Optical anisotropy and spin polarization in ordered GalnP Golden, Colorado 80401 (Received 14 December 1993; accepted for publication 24 January 1994) Spontaneous CuPt-like ordering of Ga,In,-,P causes a splitting at the valence band maximum (VBM) and induces an anisotropy in the intensities of the transitions between these split VBM components and the conduction band minimum. We calculate these intensities as function of ordering parameter 7, and show that the transition intensities depend strongly on the light polarization i and the degree of long-range order 117 in the sample. Furthermore, for sufficiently ordered single-subvariant sample, 100% spin polarization of emitted photoelectrons is predicted.
Spontaneous CuPt-like ordering of Ga,Int-,P has been widely observed in vapor phase growth on GaAs (001) substrate. ' The ordered phase consists of alternate cation monolayer planes Ga, , , , zIn, r, 2) and Ga,-,+&ii --Y+ ,,,z stacked along the [ill] or the [lil] directions (known as the two CuPts subvariants), where 0s 7~1 is the long-range order parameter. ' Perfect ordering (v=l) corresponds to successive planes of pure Ga followed by pure In, etc. This type of ordering was predictedZv3 to cause a splitting at the valence band maximum (VBM) and a lowering of the band gap relative to the random alloy. These effects have been observed in electroreflectance,"'5 polarized photoluminescence, and polarized piezoreflectance.7 However, quantitative analysis of
these experiments requires the knowledge of optical transition rates between the split VBM components and the conduction band minimum (CBM) as a function of the degree 17 of long-range order. We provide here an easy to use formalism to calculate the intensities at the F point as a function of 7. We will show that the transition rate depends strongly on the polarization of the light i and on the degree of longrange order 7. Furthermore, we predict that for a sufficiently ordered single-subvariant sample, 100% spin-polarization of emitted photoelectrons can be obtained.
Neglecting mixing between valence and conduction states, the VBM states for (7 11) ordering can be described by the 6X 6 Hamiltonian:
In this representation all four 3X3 blocks contain the spinorbit elements, while the two diagonal 3X3 blocks also contain the elements for (ill) ordering. If the film is not lattice matched to the substrate, an additional strain term, neglected here, has to be added to the diagonal blocks.' Here, A'( r]) = $AO(l) is the crystal field splitting due to orderi& and As0 is the spin-orbit splitting. For Ga,,In,,P, we calculated' A"(v= 1)=0.20 eV and Aso=O.10 eV. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the valence states can be obtained by solving Eq. (1). The three spin-degenerate energy levels (in decreasing order) El(lY4v,5u), Ea(l?, & and E3(r&, ) {shifted by ~A~O+AO(~)~~ are (h, Ordered Ga,.,ln,.,P (4 , --rr--7 can be calculated by writing the orbital wave functions and Hint in terms of the spherical harmonics Y1, and by noticing that the allowed dipole transitions are for Am =+ 1. This gives the simple selection rule
where c is a normalization parameter.
We have calculated the transition intensities I,,,between the valences (1) and 12) and the conduction state in (ill) ordered Gao,sIna.sP as a function of AE i2( 7) =E I( 7) -Ez( 7). . Measured intensities include, in addition to I,,,, line broadening, joint density of states, and the Boltzmann population factors. We see from Figs. l(a) and l(b) that the intensity I(r,,-r4+J does not depend on AE,, thus on degree of ordering. This is so since there is no coupling between r4V,5v and the other two rsV valence states. In contrast, the intensity I(l?,,-I',,) depends strongly on AEiz, because the coupling between the two rsU states depends on the degree of ordering, thus on Ml,* We will distinguish in what follows two limits of coupling: The quasicubic limit when A"<Aso and the trigonal limit when A"+Aso approaches unity for both polarization directions. In the extreme trigonal limit [ Fig. l(c) ] (5) and the polarization dependence for both transitions 1ir6c-r4u,5v) and m-6, -r,,) are given by [Figs. l(a) and Figure 2 depicts the calculated normalized intensities as function of the polarization angle 8. We find that in this case the intensity can be described by 1(8)=1,,0 sin2 0+1iie COS2 8.
For the r&-r&&, transition [ Fig. 2(a) ] the intensity is independent of '7. For the JJ6, --rbu transition, however, we see a strong dependence on the ordering parameter 7. I(8) can be either an increasing function (at large v) or a decreasing function (at small 7) of the polarization angle 8. Figure  2 compares our calculated results (linesj with the recent polarized electroreflectance data of Kanata et aL5 (solid dots) . We find that the best fit to the measured intensities is obtained using ~=0.58. Inserting this value into Eq. (2) gives a valence band splitting of bEi?= meV. The directly measured5 valence band splitting of this sample is AE,,=34+4 meV, in excellent agreement with the above value. Thus our intensity analysis is consistent with the energetic analysis. The analysis of Ref. 5 of the same data neglected polarization cross-terms" and is thus incomplete.
Our model has an interesting conclusion on I,,, vs 7 : in most previous analyses of experimental data,6Z7,5,11 the intensity ratio of the quasicubic limit [Eq. (4)] was applied to all degrees of ordering v. The ordering dependence of the intensity ratio was thus missed. As we see in Figs. ,1(c) and 2(b) this assumption could introduce large errors.
We have also studied the ordering-induced changes in spin polarization of emitted photoelectrons. We use for this purpose circularly polarized lightg*12 V' with its angular momentum along the ordering direction z' =[I 111. We thus have Hintax' f iy ' , where XI= l/&(x + y) and y'= l/6
(-xfy-2~).
The spinors parallel and antiparallel to the [ill] ordering direction are given by where I-and I+ are the transition intensities for J.' spin and r' spin, respectively. In Fig. 3 we show the calculated spin intensities (I--I+) tc and (I--Z+)2c for ordered Gaa,Jn,,P alloys. For the random alloy (hEt2=O) the states 11) and 12) (,both Is,) are degenerate. In this case, we find that optical pumping from both states leads to a P=50% electron spin polarizations For ordered alloy (v#O), the ]l)=r4u,5r, and 12)=LJ states split. We find that photoelectrons generated from the F4u,5u and the F,, states are both fully polarized P=t:lOO%. Hence, if the splitting Ml2 is large enough to allow optical pumping only from the highest F4v,5v state, the generated photoelectrons can be 100% spin polarized. A theoretical 100% spin polarization of electron can also be achieved by using (001) ting than (001) ordered samples,3T14 we suggest that (ill) ordered III-V alloys (e.g., Ga,&rO,sP) could be a better candidate of spin polarized photoelectron source. Note that despite the identical optical response with respect to the linearly polarized light along [llO] and [liO] of the two CuPt, [(ill) and (ill)] subvariants, their response to the circularly polarized light is predicted to be different. Using the of light noted above but for (lil) ordering, we find that the spin polarization P for the transition from the top r4v,5u state is only 20% and the total intensity I-+I+ is reduced to 55.56% of the intensity for (ill) ordering. This difference can be used to distinguish (111) ordering from (ill) ordering, which is not possible using the linearly polarized light. This also indicates that in order to obtain the highest efficiency in generating spin polarized electrons, single variant crystals are required.
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